
 

 

TRAVEL DIARIES + : SIR RICHARD COLT HOARE : AQ 11 
 

 

726  A Historical Tour through Pembrokeshire by Richard Newton copied by RCH 

 

750  25 March 1878 : Sir Richard Colt Hoare's Deed of Covenant to the Wiltshire   

 Archaeological Society 

 

856  typed notes for a lecture on Richard Colt Hoare as artist and patron 

 

870  'Travelling Journal July 1795' notes on a journey through Warwickshire,   

  Gloucestershire &c : notes in pencil at one end and written up accounts in ink at the  

 other. Gives distances between places, state of the roads and inns as well as   

 descriptions of places 

 

871  Journey from Florence to England and Italy 1791 by the Tyrol ; table of places, posts,  

 time taken name and state of inns, followed by a diary with description of places   

 visited, 96 pages 

 

872  (3 February 1808) Deed in six parts between Sir Richard Colt Hoare, Henry Hoare and  

 others relating to raising rents from parts of the Stourhead estate (including Stourton  

 Caundle, West Knoyle) to raise £1000 per annum for the use of Charlotte Dering the  

 intended wife of Henry Hoare 

 

875  'Extracts from Various Authors 1786' - excerpts in English and French copied out by  

 RCH 

 

878  Institutiones Heytesbury, & Branch & Dole 1498-1817 ; copied notes by RCH on  

  Longford Castle during the Civil War, land transfers in the Heytesbury area, list of  

  preferments and patrons of Heytesbury Church,the Corsham papers and Lady Margaret  

 Hungerford 

 

879   4 poems Verses to R Sheridan Ad amicum Sheridanum and Loquitor John Bull copied  

 out by RCH ; To H A Hoare Esq. on his return to Ayensham 14 October 1858; a long   rant 

against the intrigues of the critics and the press the letter on the back (anonymous) 

  says to RCH ' to make any use of it you think proper' and hopes he will show it to  

 Lords Pembroke and Radnor 

 

880  printed notes on the cultivation of geraniums and pelargoniums byRCH  

 

886  Exemplification of a Charter of Dissaforestation of the poorest lands of Penzellwood by 

  King Charles I to Andrew Evans Esq.  7 July: 15 Charles I  (1640) an extended cpy form 

  an original deed in the Evidence Chamber of Sir R C Hoare at Stourhead Co. Wilts 

 

983  Proceedings of the Court of Enquiry on the Conduct of Capt. James Charles Edgell of  

 the 4th, or the KIng's Own Regiment on the Charges exhibited against him by the Rev.  

 William Ireland, Vicar of Frome and one of His Majesty's Justice of the Peace for the  

 County of Somerset ; printed by Richard Crudwell, St James's Street Bath 1807 

 

1018  photocopies of RCH's 'Daily Journal'  which is his travel diary 1796-1833 lists dates  

 and where he went. Kenneth Woodbridge has analysed these which show a roughly  

 regular pattern of movement between Stourhead, London, Hagley, travel over the   

 course of each year 1797-1811 and 1812-1828 with increasingly long periods at   

 Stourhead and more frequent visits to Bath as his gout worsens 

 

1302  photocopy of an article on Welsh antiquarian works which references engravings by  

 Basire taken from drawings by RCH 



 

 

 

1304  typed Bibliography of books by and relevant to Sir Richard Colt Hoare 

 

1307  Kenneth Woodbridge's notes and analysis on Richard Colt Hoare's Grand Tour   

 Journals 1785-1791; notes on Roman Roads for Collections for Wiltshire and Kenneth  

 Woodbridge's notes on RCH's notes on the Romans 

 

1310  Sir Richard Colt Hoare's Will proved 6 July 1838 - an old photocopy (?1960s) white  

 on black background (RCH died 19 May 1838) 

 

2662  (17 June 1986) 'Sir Richard Colt Hoare - Artist and Patron' correspondence between  

 Harold Cory, Wiltshire representative of the National Art-Collections Fund and Paul  

 Robinson re. Kenneth Woodbridge's lecture 

 

3467  printed transcription of RCH's tours to Somerset in 1807, two in 1808 one in March &  

 one in May & June 

 

3769  poster for an exhibition at the Frome Museum on The Dorset & Somerset Canal. The  

 face on the poster is of Abraham Crocker (1748-1821) - a photograph of a portrait in  

 Frome Town Council Offices. Abraham was father of Philip Crocker. He was a   

 surveyor, cartographer, printer and Master of the Blue School, Frome. He wrote The  

 Elements of Land Surveying designed principally for the use of schools and students 


